
PTF Breakfast Meeting 

June 4, 2019 

 

Welcome and Thank you. Tini offered many thanks to many for all the efforts through the year. For the 

Board members, the parent volunteers, the country coordinators, those who have stepped up to take on 

a new role in PTF. Applause, applause, applause. 

Open Board Position. The Communications Coordinator position remains open for next year. Cathy 

described the position and asked that anyone interested should contact any member of the PTF Board.  

Events. This year has one more event. The High School Relaxation Zone. The Grade level parents for 

grades 9, 10, and 11 are coordinating together to create an event that focuses on increased awareness 

of the importance of relaxation techniques, especially during an exam period. This is the first time for this 

event. It will be on June 5, from 10-1:30 in the Booster area. 

Upcoming Year. The PTF events are on the calendar in the website, including all of the PTF Breakfast 

meetings. 

Newcomers events. Many thanks to Nicoletta for putting together a motivated group of parents to take 

on the Newcomers Coffees. They have been working hard already to put together letters and invitations 

for the first coffee of next year and have developed a new format for the coffee. They will be focused on 

making sure new families feel connected from the very start. 

New Events. A new subcommittee of the PTF has been created. The AIS PTF Committee for High School 

Excellence. Their first event will be a Career Fair in February of 2020. More information will be coming 

as they are planning and in need of parents who can participate in a variety of ways to create awareness 

of many career paths. 

Next year Breakfast meetings. Cathy discussed her desire to continue the country hosts of the breakfast 

– it was well received. Also suggested is to have guest speakers as part of each meeting – to be able to 

discuss issues or topics important to the community. Suggestions of these topics are welcome. 

Open the floor to questions and comments; ideas of organized talks for the students of all ages 

regarding drugs, alcohol, safe sex, bullying (what is the school policy on this?).  

 

Thanks for a great year! Have a great summer! 

 


